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reduce the load of network traffic and simplify the VR ap-
plication programming. If the translation process is in-
cluded in the VR application, the programmer must pro-
gram the role of each word. And the procedure of making
program will become complex. Additionally, the ASR sys-
tem cannot output the strictly correct sentences every time.
Especially, a postpositional particle of Japanese (Joshi) is
often forgotten to be recognized. To compensate this defect,
sentences, which may not be recognized correctly, are de-
scribed several times in this file.
The VR command data is stored in the shared memory
until the visualization program sends a message to the ASR
server. If the visualization program sends to the "SEND"
message to the server, the server returns VR command data
to VR application program and the visualization program
changes the parameters of virtual objects or conditions of
the virtual space. After that, these changes are reflected to
the screen. These procedures are shown in Fig. 2.
By using this system, we can order orally the virtual
environment without using the input device and control
easily and intuitively.
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Although recent years have witnessed tremendous
progress in 3D immersive display and Virtual Reality (VR)
technology, the human-computer interaction technologies
have been developed more slowly than such display tech-
nologies. Current interfaces involve 3D mice, heavy head-
sets, data gloves and other VR devices, which may deter or
distract the users. Especially, in the general CAVE [1] like
system, the WAND (a 3D mouse, which consists of 3 but-
tons and 1 joystick) has been used, but this input device is
inconvenient, since functions of the buttons and the joystick
are different in any applications. To fully exploit VR's po-
tential for representing and interacting with complex infor-
mation, users must be able to interact with the virtual ob-
jects in a more natural way. One of the most intuitive inter-
faces is the verbal interface using automatic speech recog-
nition (ASR) technology. We installed ASR system to our
3D immersive display: CompleXcope. In order to achieve
this function, we used "JULIUS" [2] (Japanese Dictation
Toolkit developed by Continuous Speech Recognition
Consortium) as a decoder of the ASR.
This ASR system is connected to the CompleXcope
and controls virtual objects visualized in the CompleXcope.
And this system consists of three programs: ASR program
(JULIUS), a shared memory server and an ASR server pro-
grams. The shared memory server manages the shared
memory of the computer, in which ASR program runs. The
ASR server program manages communication between
ASR program and VR application. The configuration of this
system is shown in Fig. 1.
The procedure of connecting the VR application with
the ASR system is as follows. The shared memory server
process and the ASR server start to run, before the VR ap-
plication and ASR program starts. The shared memory
server secures the area of memory used in both the ASR
program and the ASR server. The ASR server prepares and
initializes a network socket to communicate with VR ap-
plication and the ASR engine. After starting above two pro-
grams, VR application and the ASR program start. When
these programs start, these programs send request to the
ASR server for connecting the ASR server. On the other
hand, the ASR server accepts these requests and forks the
same number of child processes as requests.
When the observer says something, the ASR engine
recognizes what he said and sends spoken sentence to the
ASR server by socket communication. The ASR server re-
ceives this character data and translates this data to "VR
command data". In this file, all characters, which may be
spoken, is described with VR command number. By using
this file, character data is translated to numerical data. The
reason of translating character data to numerical data is to
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